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#111 End-time mental deficiency, the curse of Deuteronomy 28

1 This Morning we´ll pick up where we left off last Sunday at paragraph 88 of the Spoken Word is the Original
Seed.

2 88Who is illegitimate born then? They were. Illegitimate children professing to be God's... Jesus said, "You
are of your father, the devil, and his works you do." What kind of works did the devil do? try to hybreed the Word
of God through Eve. That's exactly the same thing that these big denominations do today. The works of the devil,
their father, they do. They're trying to take a creed and breed it with the Word of God. That's what Satan done in
the beginning, the father, the devil. God bless you, brethren. Come out of it. Jesus said so. You've got one little
scratch of God in you, you ought to look and see that. Hybrid. Oh, my.

3 2 Corinthians 11: 4 For if he that cometh preaches another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye receive
another spirit, which ye have not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear with
him.

4 Galatians 1: 6 I marvel that ye are so soon removed from him that called you into the grace of Christ unto
another gospel: 7 Which is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and would pervert the gospel of
Christ. What does Hybreeding do? It perverts, that´s what Paul is saying,.

5 The curse of Deuteronomy 28 is now upon the entire world.
6 God of this evil age 65-0801M P:57 The whole world has been plunged to a spiritual, denominational death,
7 Token the 63-1128E P:66 The world today, it's not shut up in a side somewhere, the whole world knows these
things goes on. The whole world has known. The Episcopalians, the Catholic, the Lutheran, all the denominations
know that there is a God that works in His Word in this day, and keeps His signs and wonders a-moving. It's not
just shut up in a corner. They heard it, but they did not want to receive it. His great power and His signs had been
displayed, but they didn't want to receive it. Just the same as it was in Sodom , His great signs and wonders had
been displayed there, but they didn't want to receive it. So there wasn't nothing left but judgment was next. .

8 Now, Countries like Iceland are bankrupt, and other countries like Ireland, Greece, Italy Portugal, Argentina,
Dubai, Japan, China, Russia, UK, USA, Mexico, most of south America, and many Asian countriesandall
othersare all headed that way. 70% of thecurrency being used around the world is the U.S. dollar and it won't be
worth anything, one day soon.It is already worth only 4% of what it could buy back in 1933. And it willloose
another 90% shortly. And when it does the whole world will go into bankruptcy, not being able to pay off what
they owe? And why is that? They have all turned down the Voice of God.

9 Deuteronomy 28: 12 The LORD shall open unto thee his good treasure, the heaven to give the rain unto thy
land in his season, and to bless all the work of thine hand: and thou shalt lend unto many nations, and thou shalt
not borrow.

10 New International Version (NIV)12 The LORD will open the heavens, the storehouse of his bounty, to send
rain on your land in season and to bless all the work of your hands. You will lend to many nations but will borrow
from none.
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11
12 The Message 12 God will throw open the doors of his sky vaults and pour rain on your land on schedule and
bless the work you take in hand. You will lend to many nations but you yourself won't have to take out a loan.
God will make you the head, not the tail; you'll always be the top dog, never the bottom dog, as you obediently
listen to and diligently keep the commands of God, your God, that I am commanding you today. Don't swerve an
inch to the right or left from the words that I command you today by going off following and worshiping other
gods.

13 Deuteronomy 15: 6 For the LORD thy God blesseth thee, as he promised thee: and thou shalt lend unto
many nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou shalt reign over many nations, but they shall not reign over thee
.

14 New International Version (NIV) 6 For the LORD your God will bless you as he has promised, and you will
lend to many nations but will borrow from none. You will rule over many nations but none will rule over you.

15 Amplified Bible (AMP) 6 When the Lord your God blesses you as He promised you, then you shall lend to
many nations, but you shall not borrow; and you shall rule over many nations, but they shall not rule over you.

16 The Message 4-6 There must be no poor people among you because God is going to bless you lavishly in
this land that God, your God, is giving you as an inheritance, your very own land. But only if you listen
obediently to the Voice of God, your God, diligently observing every commandment that I command you today.
Oh yes-God, your God, will bless you just as he promised. You will lend to many nations but won't borrow from
any; you'll rule over many nations but none will rule over you.

17 Proverbs 22: 7 The rich rules over the poor, and the borrower is servant to the lender.
18 New International Version (NIV) 7 The rich rule over the poor, and the borrower is servant to the lender.
19 Amplified Bible (AMP) 7The rich rule over the poor, and the borrower is servant to the lender.
20 The Message (MSG) 7 The poor are always ruled over by the rich, so don't borrow and put yourself under
their power.

21 2 Peter 2: 19 While they promise them liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption: for of whom a
man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage.

22 New International Version (NIV) 19They promise them freedom, while they themselves are slaves of
depravity-for a man is a slave to whatever has mastered him.

23 Amplified Bible (AMP)19 They promise them liberty, when they themselves are the slaves of depravity and
defilement, for by whatever anyone is made inferior or worse or is overcome, to that [person or thing] he is
enslaved.

24 The Message (MSG)19 They promise these newcomers freedom, but they themselves are slaves of
corruption, for if they're addicted to corruption-and they are-they're enslaved.

25 THE MESSAGE TRANSLATION Deuteronomy 28:43-44 The foreigner who lives among you will climb
the ladder, higher and higher, while you go deeper and deeper into the hole. He'll lend to you; you won't lend to
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him. He'll be the head; you'll be the tail.

26 New King James Version (NKJV) Deuteronomy 28:43 "The alien who is among you shall rise higher and
higher above you, and you shall come down lower and lower

27 Amplified Bible (AMP) Deuteronomy 28:43 The transient (stranger) among you shall mount up higher and
higher above you, and you shall come down lower and lower.

28 New International Version (NIV) Deuteronomy 28:43The alien who lives among you will rise above you
higher and higher, but you will sink lower and lower.

29 King James Version (KJV) Deuteronomy 28:43 43The stranger that is within thee shall get up above thee
very high; and thou shalt come down very low. 44He shall lend to thee, and thou shalt not lend to him: he shall be
the head, and thou shalt be the tail.

30 Brother Branham said in his sermon, At thy word Lord 48-0305 P:8 Look. In a few years from now, I will
say within the space of five years, maybe a little longer, maybe a little less, your money won't be worth the paper
it's wrote on. It won't be worth nothing. Over in Russia today, they have their houses papered with thousand dollar
bills. It ain't worth nothing. Confederacy... That's right. And we're coming to the same thing. A missionary here in
Miami the other day was talking to me. He walked down the streets of London , England , where we're going to
there at the London Hall. He said, "I had six hundred pounds in my pocket," which was dollars. And said, "My
little girl wanted a little cookie. And those six hundred dollars would not buy that little cookie. I had to have a
stamp first. It's rationed." Mark of the beast... No man can buy or sell except he that had the mark. And it's
coming right here. You listen to it. You'll probably be seeing it 'fore I get back here again. It's right at the door,
and we're near the end.

31 That´s an amazing sentence: Iceland goes bankrupt. But that´s exactly what happened yesterday (see BW
piece here. See NY Times piece here). That´s a clear sign that the global financial crisis is entering a new and
vastly more dangerous phase, where we are paying the price of the lack of a global financial regulator and global
central bank. What `bankrupt´ means is just that: The country cannot pay back its external debts, and the
Icelandic currency, the krona, has become essentially valueless in the rest of the world. That means the country
can no longer pay for imports.

32 The USA is on it's way to bankruptcy as well according to the Vice President, and of course William
Branham said it 50 years ago.

33 "We´re going to go bankrupt as a nation," Biden said. "Now, people when I say that look at me andsay,
`What are you talking about, Joe? You´re telling me we have to go spend money to keep from going bankrupt?´"
Biden said. "The answer is yes, that's whatI´m telling you." (Listen toAudio)

34 Throughout 2008, only 3,500 enterprises formally filed for bankruptcy in China. Hiding behind this tiny
number however is the approximately 800,000 businesses that exited the market by either cancelling their
registration or having their business license revoked. The rise in the number of these hidden bankruptcies has
emerged since a new bankruptcy code came into force in China on June 1, 2007.

35 Niall Ferguson, respected economic historian, warns of other European countries facing an Iceland style
bankruptcy 'Switzerland is first in line... and Britain is not far behind,' he says. While many politicians in Europe
like to shift the blame for the credit crisis to the U.S. Niall points out that excessive lending and leveraging was
much more endemic in countries such as Germany and the U.K.
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36 Le Temps - Switzerland | Wednesday, January 28, 2009
37 The Swiss daily Le Temps analyses the risk that European states may go bankrupt as a result of the financial
and economic crisis. "The risk premiums imposed on these states [Greece, Italy, Spain, Portugaland Ireland]
signal that they could go bankrupt. A year ago such a possibility would have been laughed at. How could a
country like Italy, one of the world's seven major industrial economies, get into such a predicament? ... Even
before the crisis the national debts of Greece and Italy were far too high in relation to the strength of their
economies. As a result, today these countries have not the slightest room to maneuver in their budgets. ... And
let's not forget that Milton Friedman, a Nobel Prize laureate in economics, predicted that the euro would collapse
with the first recession. The consequences for Switzerland of such a failure would be dramatic. The death of the
euro ... would lead infallibly to an explosion of the Swiss franc. ... And that would mean the death of the export
industry."

38 Now, let´s read about the curses that are coming on this earth all over the world...
39 DEUTERONOMY 28: 15 However, if you do not obey the LORD your God and do not carefully follow all
his commands and decrees I am giving you today, all these curses will come upon you and overtake you:

40 16 You will be cursed in the city and cursed in the country.
41 17 Your basket and your kneading trough will be cursed.
42 18 The fruit of your womb will be cursed, and the crops of your land, and the calves of your herds and the
lambs of your flocks.

43 19 You will be cursed when you come in and cursed when you go out.
44 Now, for the rest of this morning I want to focus out thoughts on the next curse in verse 20. 20 The LORD
will send on you curses, confusion and rebuke in everything you put your hand to, until you are destroyed and
come to sudden ruin because of the evil you have done in forsaking him.

45 What is this Confusion? The Bible speaks of here. The whole world is insane, and no one knows what to do
to get it out of this mess.. Brother Branham said the whole world would go insane... When their eyes were opened
64-0312 P:29 The whole world's insane.

46 Christ revealed in His own Word 65-0822M P:17 The whole human race is rotten. Well, if them physical
beings of our body is tearing down like that from eating hybrid foods, tensions, that rotten it, does not that also rot
the brain cell? Then we can see how women can get on the street naked. We can see how they can speed through
the streets at a hundred and twenty miles an hour, all these things. It's come to a place where the whole nation, the
whole world, not only this nation, but everywhere, mentally gone.

47 Christ revealed in His own Word 65-0822M P:16 Men now and people today are in such a neurotic
condition, the whole world... Now, we do not have time to go into all the curses one by one so I am going to just
bring out the most apparent ones that are on the world´ stage and in view of every one´s eyes right now.

48

[a] 21 The LORD will plague you with diseases until he has destroyed you from the land you are entering to
possess. 22 The LORD will strike you with wasting disease, (CWD, or Chronic wasting disease like bovine
spongiform encephalopathy (Mad cow disease) and its human equivalent, variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, or
vCJD, is known as a transmissible spongiform encephalopathy. Like other TSEs, CWD is believed to be caused
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by misshapen prion proteins that gradually take the place of normal proteins and destroy brain cells, causing large
holes to form in the brain. TSE victims are left emaciated, stumbling, drooling-and, inevitably, dead.)

49 No wonder the people are going insane... 2 Timothy 3: 1 AMPLIFIED: But understand this, that in the last
days there will set in perilous times of great stress and trouble - hard to deal with and hard to bear.

50 From pp. 20 & 21 of "Christ Revealed In His Own Word" where Brother Branham said, (20) Men now and
people today are in such a neurotic condition, the whole world... (21) The whole human race is rotten. Well, if
them physical beings of our body is tearing down like that from eating hybrid foods, tensions, that rotten it, does
not that also rot the brain cell? It's come to a place where the whole nation, the whole world, not only this nation,
but everywhere, mentally gone.

51 But it´s not just loss of memory that concerns us in this hour, but the whole body and mind is being
destroyed by hybrid foods and the stress and technology that we are living under. I have a film of an interview
with a German scientist that says the constant bombardment of our brains by cell phone microwave is actually
causing the right side and left side of our brains to loose their synapse between each other. The synapse is the
connection between each side, so our rational mind is not able to work together with our emotional side, and as
such we see people becoming enraged over things of little importance.

52 Therefore memory loss is not just attributable to the rotting of the brain from the foods that we eat, but to the
stresses and tensions that we place upon it as well as well as the technology that the world has embraced. Even in
countries where they can´t afford a tape player to play tapes of the prophet, or MP3 player, yet they can all afford
a cell phone to stay in contact with each other. But they don´t realize that those cell phones a part of the curse
because they add to your tension and stress and also the ether waves are frying your brains.

53 To show you the effect of stress or tension on your memory, I would like to ask you the following question.
"How many have ever taken a test and because of the tension you seem to forget the answers even though you
know that you know them?" And remember, we are not just looking at this subject to help us with a memory
problem, but first and foremost, we are looking at this subject because we have a need to be more mindful of the
things of God in order to walk in the light and as brother Branham said, "We live by every word that proceeds...
Not just a word now and then, but every word that proceeds out of the mouth of God. That's what the saints
should live by." And if we do not remember what Words have proceeded out from the mouth of God then how
can we live by them.

54 There is a book by Dr. Manfred Doepp German Scientist who is cofounder of the board of the German
society for energy and information Medicine - DGEIM. The book deals with the switching of the brain as they
call it, but the Bible calls it the searing of the conscience. You can also get the information on "youtube" called
mobile phone radiation switching. (click on this link) It is a 13 part study and shows how you can detect it in your
self.

55 People do not realize that they are switched because the ratio, the upper part of the brain is functioning like it
was before loosing it´s connection, but the connections inside the brain do not exist anymore. That means there is
no connection, or association or communication between the two hemispheres, the rational side and the emotional
side. And so rational side and emotional sides do not communicate.

56 But we are living on the level of the ratio, the intellect level or the reasoning. Nobody knows that he no
longer has connection to his emotions, his feelings. And this is because the hemispheres have no connection, and
the upper part of the brain, and the lower parts of the brain, the old parts of the brain, like the nuclei, the thalamus,
and the hypothalamus, they have no connection too. Only the ratio is working, the intellectual performance may
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be good, but will have no deeper feeling, and will not know what is going on in their emotional life. The
emotional life has a blockage, what we call subconsciousness is now bigger, and the emotions are trapped inside
the subconsciousness. They are no more open to us. The emotions are as closed to us as the subconscious was and
is. And so their lives is functioning like robots, men become like a robot, or like a voodoo zombie, where most
parts of the brain are no longer open to the person, They are living of course, but they become vulnerable to
manipulation. This is a typical kind of manipulation, and thus become manipulated by every influence on our
feelings, and emotions and subconscious, and we do not know it nor do we recognize it, so we become
disconnected and are only living on the supra, or the surface consciousness level.

57 God's power to transform 65-0911 P:78 Let me tell you about you Arizonans here. You seen that analysis
the other day of schools, didn't you? Eighty percent of the children in Arizona schools are suffering with mental
deficiency, sixty-seven percent of them was by looking at television. How about that? You better use your
shotgun. See? Now, don't let the Devil spray you with that. No, sir. Now, people, as I said, people act like they
don't have to come to judgment. These boys and girls, they had some Indian family, and whole lot of stuff. I think
a fellow named Mr. Pool is the head of it. And if I ever seen a modern mockery of hymns, it was way they
handled it; a bunch of Rickies standing there, shaking their hands up-and-down.

58 One in a million 65-0424 P:23 They made an analysis throughout Arizona, where I live; of all the schools.
They gave the children, unknowingly to them, a mental test. And guess what? Including high schools and
grammar schools, there was eighty percent of the children suffering with mental deficiency. Seventy percent of
them was television watchers. See, the evils has just slipped up on us and we don't... You wonder why it comes.
You can hear the Voice of God screaming out against it, and yet here we find ourself webbed into it.

59 Then Jesus came 57-0407E P:48
60 There you are. There you are. What is it? It's neurotics; it's mentally. And the doctors claim that nine out of
every ten Americans is suffering with mental deficiency. Even the psychiatrists that's supposed to be mental
interpreters, they are going wild and insane. They're hooking them by the great cuffs in the insane institution.
Insanity is on the move. Rape is on the move. Whiskey is on the move. Sin is on the move. Debauchery is on the
move. There's no way to stop it. Communism is sweeping in like a flood. There's no way to stop it because they're
in the government and everywhere else.

61 People are becoming more and more unconscious day by day, and there reactions are becoming so wild and
primitive, that it is scary. With words they say they love you and they care about you, but let something come up
that should just be brushed aside and they blow up like a ticking time bomb. They do not remember their love and
emotion, all they do is react to something that is so trivial that should be overlooked but they can not overlook it.

62 The wireless society we live in is causing this switching to take place and the strongest part of the brain
which we do not known any more is the so called reptile brain... (serpent brain) which is the oldest part of the
brain, the primitive part of the brain called the archioallium) which is the part of the brain for self preservation,
and aggression and this is of course a very brutal part of the brain which means fighting each other becomes the
main occurrence in our society, and the egoism, the egocentrism, (greed, manipulation and lies) becomes more
important, and what we learned by our Christian heritage, to love each other, it does not exist anymore.

63 Knoweth it not 65-0815 P:105 If a woman's a woman, let her be lady. If a man's a man, let him be man. If
he's a president... Where is our John Quincy Adams ? Where's our Abraham Lincolns? men of principle. Where's
our Patrick Henry? Said, "Give me liberty or give me death." Where's a man that stands for what's right? Where's
a man that's not afraid to speak out regardless if the whole world's against him, speak out for what's right, and
stand for it, and die for it? Where's our Arnold von Winkelried in this world again today? Where is men of
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integrity? Where is men with spirit? They're so wishy-washy and gaumed up, until they don't know where they
stand. God, let me stand with the principles of one man as a minister, the Word of Jesus Christ: For heavens and
earth will pass away, but It'll never fail.

64 Men and women do not wait until marriage any more to hold each other or kiss or embrace, or even to have
relations. They are becoming more and more like the serpent in the garden who was not married to the woman,
and in fact he took another man´s wife to do with her what he wished to do, and she went along with it. But today
both women and men want to have it the first time they meet each other. There are no constraints any more.

65 Now, brother Branham said from his sermon, World again falling apart 63-1127 P:23 Now, that's not only in
America here, but that's all over the world, wherever you go, the religious world, the political world, the
everything, the world of moral. There's just no more of it; it's just... Morals is just amongst the good people
anymore, and that's very hard to find. It's--it's a shame. And politics and everything is corrupted, till the whole
thing is sick and putrefied sores from the head to the feet, the whole world. Our political system, our religious
system, our moral system, everything we've got is gone. Just there's no way to keep it together. She´s finished.
We're at the end of the road. That's all there is to it.

66 Women are becoming like men, competing in careers, and fighting with each other in the likes of no other
age before this one. Women used to be feminine, but you can look long and hard today to find a feminine woman.
They act like men, dress like men, talk like men, joke like men, and even chase the other sex like men. And that is
because their consciences have become seared.

67 Even people who walked in this light are leaving and women cutting their hair and men doing things not fit
for any decent person to do, yet they do it without shame. But the Bible predicted it would be that way... 1
Timothy 4:1Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving
heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; 2Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience seared with
a hot iron;

68 God of this evil age 65-0801M P:73 The children of disobedience and the children of obedience has nothing
in common. One of the--is of the day of light, the other one of night and darkness, evil age, this evil age of
darkness, nightclubs, dances, yet belong to church. It's okay with their god. They don't have any condemnation
about it; nothing bothers them. "Why it don't condemn me to cut my hair," a woman said. "Don't hurt my
conscience." She's got no more conscience than a snake's got hips. That's right. Certainly not. She don't know
what a conscience is. It's been seared so hard till she don't even know what it is. That's right. Walking around over
the Word of God, saying, "Why that's some old fogy. Don't go up there, it's just a bunch of noise and carry-on
anyhow." Know no more about God than a Hottentot would know about an Egyptian knight. That's right. It's true.
Having a form of godliness but denying the power thereof; from such turn away; for this is the sort that go from
house to house and lead silly women,"

69 As I thought on my way 59-0814 P:54 It's the Holy Spirit that's here, wants to bring the child to the fountain
while she's young, and her little conscience isn't seared with old rock-and-roll, and True Story magazines, and
filth of the world. Let her plunge beneath the flood tonight, lose all the guilty stains. She's thinking on her ways.

70 You heard him, what was the first thing to sear the conscience? Rock and Roll, that heavy metal bang, bang,
bang, on that electric guitar causing the synapse in the mind to sear off switching the brain so it has not heart felt
convictions toward God any more. When´s the last time you had a good cry of repentance. If your heart can´t
weep before God your mind has been switched. Your conscience has been seared.

71 Going beyond the camp 64-0719E P:28 Where is the stopping place? Some man or woman at my age, I
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might ask you this. What if my mother or your mother about fifty years ago walked out on the street with one of
these pair of shorts, or bikinis, ever what you call it on? The law would've picked them up immediately and put
them in the insane institution. A lady left the house without her top clothes on, and she should be in the
institution, because mentally there's something wrong. And if it was mentally to do a thing like that then, it
certainly is a sign that something's went insane. It's still a mental deficiency. Going beyond reason, filth...

72 There is no moral subconsciousness, they are disconnected from their subconscience by the switching of the
brain, and by turning away from God and turning to technology. Yes, brother Branham said God made man to
thirst, and so instead of Thirsting for God´s Word, they thirst for information, and technology.

73 It used to be they tried to quench their thirst by using alcohol, but today it is information. They become
drunk with information, and to get it they are subjecting their minds to all kinds of radiation, and bombarding it
with radio waves , and television waves, and wi-fi waves which are radio waves and the worst is cell phone
microwaves, because the cell phone uses micro waves, and you would never put your ear up to the glass on your
microwave in your kitchen for hours every day. But people are so lonely they are willing to fry their brains just to
be able to communicate. How about getting on your knees the old fashioned way and praying to your father in
heaven.

74 Yes, and there is energy in God´s Word and in Prayer, but it is a positive energy, and not a negative one.
75 From the Book, "A Scientist Discovers God", by Dr. N. Jerome Stowell, published in 1970, he said he had
been an atheist, and he relates his story as follows: "I was almost a devout atheist. I didn't believe that God was
any more than a conglomeration of everyone's mind put together, and the good that was there-that was God as far
as I was concerned. As for the real, all-powerful God existing and loving us all, with power over everything, I
didn't believe that!

76 Then one day I had an experience that really set me thinking. I was in a large pathological laboratory, and
we were attempting to find the wavelength of the brain. We found more than just a wavelength of the brain: we
found a channel of wavelengths, and that channel has so much room in it that the different wavelengths of each
individual brain are further separated in identity than lines of the fingerprints on each individual's hand. This is a
point we should remember: God can actually keep in heaven a record of our thoughts as individuals just as the
FBI can keep a record of our fingerprints in Washington, D.C.

77 We wanted to make an experiment to discover what took place in the brain at the moment of transition from
life to death. We chose a woman dying with cancer of the brain. As far as her alertness of mind was concerned
and in every other way, she was exceptionally brilliant. But we knew she was on the verge of death, and she was
informed in this research hospital that she was going to die.

78 We arranged a tiny pickup in her room to ascertain what would take place in the transition of her brain from
life to death. We also put a very small microphone, about the size of a quarter, in her room so that we could hear
what she said if she had anything to say. Five of us, hardened scientists -perhaps I was the hardest and most
atheistic of the group - were in an adjoining room with our instruments prepared to register and record what
transpired. Our device had a needle pointing to zero in the centre of a scale. To the right, the scale was calibrated
to 500 points positive. To the left, the scale was calibrated to 500 points negative. We previously had registered
on this identical instrument the power used by a fifty-kilowatt broadcasting station in sending a message around
the world. The needle registered 9 points on the positive side.

79 As the last moments of this woman's life arrived she began to pray and to praise the Lord. She asked the
Lord God to be merciful unto those who had despitefully used her. Then she reaffirmed her faith to God, telling
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Him she knew He was the only power and that He was the Living Power. She told God He always had been, and
always would be. She told Him how much she loved Him!

80 We scientists had been so engrossed with this woman's prayer that we had forgotton our experiment. We
looked at each other and saw tears streaming down scientific faces. I had not shed tears since I was a child.

81

Suddenly we heard a clicking sound on our instrument. We looked, and the needle was registering a positive
500, desperately trying to go higher, only to bounce against the 500-point positive post in its attempt.

82

After this, we decided to try a case very unlike the first one. We chose a man lying in the research hospital,
stricken with a deadly social disease. Just then he was at the verge of death. He began to curse and abuse God
who, he thought, made him suffer on earth. The instrument registered 500 on the negative side, and was even
trying to go further on the negative side.

83

We had established by instrumentation the positive power of God and the negative power of the adversary.
We have recorded that the brain of a woman alone and dying, in communication with God, had registered more
than 55 times the power used by a fifty-kilowatt broadcasting station in sending a message around the world. We
also established that opposition to God lack of recognition of His Word and His existence will work negatively.
We had found that beneficial truth is positive and that non beneficial things covered by the "thou shalt nots" of the
Ten Commandments are negative in varying degrees.

84

If we scientists can record these things I believe with all my heart that the Lord God can keep a record of
our thoughts. He has more power than we have, and is a better Record Keeper than any of us on this earth.

85

I believe with all my heart that emanating, magnetic, electromagnetic power was actually with Jesus Christ
while He was on earth, because He was always with the Father in His truth. This power is promised to us. "It is
the presence of God in us that gives us power, the extent of which we have no conception as to its magnitude
(Eph. 1:19)".

86

Soon after this discovery, Dr. Stowell forsook his work and practice and started witnessing from place to
place about the goodness and greatness of God, and His salvation to mankind."

87 The reptilian brain (r-Complex) is the ancient part of the brain human brain. From here we get the character
traits of cold-blooded behavior, the desire for top-down hierarchy, and an obsession with ritual. These are
balanced by other parts of the brain in humans, but not in reptiles.

88 Reptilian Complex or R-Complex is a part of the triune brain model ('tri', as in 3 part) proposed by Paul D.
MacLean. This theory seeks to explain brain function through the evolution of existing structures of the generic
brain. The triune brain consists of:

89 1.The R-complex
90 2.The Limbic system and
91 3.The neo-cortex
92 The brainstem and older, atavistic areas of the central nervous system control normal involuntary behavior
that the conscious mind does not, such as the cardiac and respiratory functions. These are found in all vertebrates.
In between these two brains, lies the R-complex[citation needed].
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93 The R-complex is named for the most advanced part of the brain higher mammals share with reptiles. It is
responsible for rage and basic survival fight-or-flight responses.[1][dubious - discuss][not in citation given] Often,
the R-Complex can override the more rational function of the brain and result in unpredictable, primitive behavior
in even the most sentient of creatures, humans included. A well developed and healthy neo-cortex can monitor
R-Complex activity in sentient beings. The Reptilian complex is the most ancient part of a very successful brain
scheme, evolutionarily speaking[dubious - discuss][citation needed].

94 So how can a man love God or others if they have no connection to their own feelings? It won´t happen any
more. It will not happen, it can not happen any more. And so if we suppress our feelings into the subconscious
what comes out are only perversions. And if we look around in our world, what is happening? We see perversions
in morality, in ethics, in politics, and religion. The morality, and ethics are degenerating, and the old immoral
human heritage like the Romans who had there games and they were happy when people were killed, this will
come up again.

95 In fact you look at the way people are tattooing themselves and they are more and more looking like reptiles
and serpents. And watch how the computer games are to fight and shoot, and they are feeding this part of the
brain. And shows like survivor and games where only one can win, and everyone else is annihilated. This is
typical reptile behavior, and we see in more and more in man today because of brain switching caused by our
wireless technological oriented society today.

96
97 In our energy-diagnostic department we noticed in the last years cases with irrational
stimulus-reaction-patterns and with a chaotic or rigid regulation state of the autonomous systems more frequently.
We found a possible explanation in the switching phenomenon.

98 As the frequency levels of the cell phones and mobile house phones have increased from 600 megahertz that
is 600 million hertz to 900 mega hertz, then to 1.2 Giga hertz, that is 1.2 Billion hertz and now at 2.5 Giga hertz,
and moving up to 3.9 Gigahertz, you can see that the level of radiation is increasing by not 10´s but by hundreds
upon the brain. You can see when it escalates by more than a hundred times the power of radiation on the mind.

99 Therefore the ability to control people is becoming far greater than at any time, because the people are not
thinking for themselves any more, they are just "sheeple", as Michael Saveg calls them. Following as they are
told, even when it comes to taking deadly viruses masked as vaccines. People are being programmed to laugh
when they are manipulated to laugh, and get angry when they are manipulated to get angry, and as a result you
watch the level of savage attacks on people who are different from the norm. We have the HAARP activity that is
putting out these signals, the cell phones, television sets, and radios, as well as traffic signals, security cameras,
and the list goes on and on. The Amish are about the only people who are not being bombarded in their lives right
now.

100 The first sign that you are being switched will be neurosis. And then the borderline, and afterwards the
schizophrenia of psychosis, maybe depression, or agitated, that means sometimes I am in a depression,
sometimes, I am euphoric, and agitated, and it´s changing back and forth with no control over it. This is also one
of the symptoms. Look at the sales of antidepressants in 2008 it was over 11 billion dollars and growing and has
doubled in the USA alone between 1996 and 2005. It is only a matter of time before we will be able to no longer
distinguish those who are in psychiatric treatment and those who are not.

101 Confirmation of the commission 62-0122 P:108 The whole world's in neurotic condition. The churches has
gone away from the Word; there's all kinds of organizations and denominations that's packing earthly credentials.
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102 Now, let´s skip forward to verse 65 to keep in continuity of thought, because there are so many plagues
heading our way, that your mind will have a hard time keeping up. And what I want you to remember from this
sermon today is the condition of the mind in this last hour.

103

65 The LORD will give you an anxious mind, eyes weary with longing, and a despairing heart. 66 You
will live in constant suspense, filled with dread both night and day, never sure of your life. 67 In the morning you
will say, "If only it were evening!" and in the evening, "If only it were morning!"-because of the terror that will
fill your hearts and the sights that your eyes will see.

104 World's Falling Apart 63-0412M P:24 Whole thing's begin to come corrupt. They made the Word of God
of non-effect by their traditions, so the whole world was falling apart. Every nation was looking for someone or
some system that could bring them out of it, that's to hold them together. They were so corrupted that they knew
they couldn't hold out the way they were going, and they was looking for something to hold them together.

105 If that isn't the picture of our world today, I don't know the world. It is. It's a picture of our world today.
Everything is looking for a system, or something to hold us together. It's a picture of it today. It was looking for
some system, or something that would keep it from falling apart. As it was then, so is it now again. It's repeated
again.

106 Trumpet gives an uncertain sound 63-0114 P:27 The national life is uncertain, with the world is uncertain.
We're just living in a place to where the whole world's having a nervous prostration, looks like, shaking all...
Every nation, everybody, one's afraid of the other one.

107 Confirmation of the commission 62-0122 P:109 The whole world is scared to death, and even our nation is
like a little boy going through a graveyard at night, whistling to keep himself from being afraid.

108 That day on Calvary 60-0925 P:59 We are in this world, but we're not of this world.
109 Everlasting Life 54-1231 P:27 It's our indifference towards God, has determined what we're getting today.
We are going to receive Divine judgment. The whole world's shaking right now, under the impact of the
on-creeping judgments. One of the ministers will probably pick it up in a few minutes, on the oncoming
judgments. And I hope they do, anyhow, on the oncoming judgment. Because the whole world is ready, it's
quivering. Every nation is quivering. Don't you think that Russia isn't quivering too. The United States and the
islands are quivering.

110 Testimony 53-0902 P:50 And tonight this old world shook to pieces, troubled on every hand, the whole
world's nervous, ...

111 Invisible union of the bride 65-1125 P:50 Well, look, the whole world proves it's insane. Look at the
murders and things that's going on now in the world (See?): insanity. The whole thing is coming to fulfill
Revelations; we may get to it this week, where those hideous things...

112 Invisible union of the bride 65-1125 P:48 Not make institutions, hospitals, and so forth, them's all right.
But that's not the church's duty. Their duty is to preach the Gospel. But we've done everything else but that, and
we've drifted in just like Satan did, and mixing it up with some Gospel, something else, and something else, till it
has got a conglomeration of nothing: corruption. Even the whole world... Watch the trend of the world.

113 Thinking man's filter 65-0822E P:23 It's come till the whole world has become a great deception of what is
really true and what's right. See, even in politics and in social affair, in school, in everything, it becomes a
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deceitfulness.
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